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In 2001 , an interna#onal telecommunica#ons company approached Opera#onal Technologies (OpTech)
regarding concerns over quality issues they were experiencing with their current supplier in the produc#on of
Local Exchange Terminals (LETs). OpTech was asked to rework exis#ng LETs from the previous supplier and
assume new assembly of several LET models to their clients. In addi#on, the client also required a Value Added
Reseller (VAR) to supply their clients with 200+ expansion links, CPUs, expansion bank controllers, associated
proprietary control so@ware packages, and replacement channel units. Today OpTech con#nues to supply the
customer with 2 versions of LETs which are cri#cal within their rural applica#ons network.
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The customer’s overall needs broke down into 3 phases: Phase 1 - Rework exis#ng LETs for quality issues and a
few new speciﬁca#ons upgrades on certain models, Phase 2 - Con#nua#on of building new models of LETs to
supply the market, and Phase 3 – Being a VAR for approximately 200+ Control “cards” for the LETs being sold.
To carry out these phases, OpTech took one of its facili#es and rebuilt the storage and produc#on area to meet
the OEM’s speciﬁca#ons and run rates required.
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OpTech took an available warehouse and designed, built, and staﬀed a produc#on facility capable of mee#ng
the demand that the client needed to con#nue a steady ﬂow of LETs to their end users. The required run rates
and the associated man-hours required per assembly process were calculated and designed to build an
assembly line process that could be expanded or contracted to meet the end client’s demands. The en#re
warehouse was temperature and humidity controlled. The facility had to be inspected and signed oﬀ by the
OEM before any work could be performed.
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OpTech sent several engineers to train in California on the assembly and conﬁgura#on of the diﬀerent types of
LETs. OpTech developed work instruc#ons on each step of the process which was approved by the customer to
cer#fy each employee. At the start-up each of them had to produce ﬁve LETs with no defects to be cer#ﬁed to
be able to work on the assemblies. Strict handling procedures were also developed and implanted in the
repackaging of the Control cards.
Our trained staﬃng handled and shipped 250 - 2,000 Control cards and associated so@ware on a daily basis.
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Transporta#on of the LETs and plug in units were also mandated and selected by the end user. OpTech was
commiPed and achieved 100% of on-#me delivery expecta#ons when the client adhered to the agreed upon
schedule and provided all equipment and supplies by due dates.
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OpTech con#nued to improve the capacity and capability of our produc#on facility providing LETs to the
customer, through process improvements and cer#ﬁca#ons such as ISO9001, TL9000, and Six Sigma.
Work instruc#ons were developed and over #me redesigned through process improving measures and
crea#ve thinking. OpTech had never built this par#cular type of telecommunica#ons terminal before so
there was a very short learning curve that it had to overcome. However, through training, its quality
programs, and commitment to excellence, OpTech was able to consistently deliver quality products and
services and meet the high demand and turnaround #mes for the LETs.
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The demand for the LETs grew and OpTech had to strategize and design a method that would signiﬁcantly
reduce the produc#on #me of 22 hours to build just 1 LET. OpTech conﬁgured a design of pre-assembly
components built in stages that reduced the produc#on #me from 22 hours to 14 hours.
Produc#on cycles improved at the same #me that our quality performance remained at a high level.

OUTCOME
During the past 14+ years, OpTech’s performance remains exceponally high because our “customer ﬁrst”
aUtude and connuous improvement corporate-wide philosophy has worked.
Phase 1 was completed within the ﬁrst year of the project, and Phase 3 has slowly diminished due to the
abundance of Control cards in the market. OpTech connues its ﬁrst class partnership and connues Phase
2 to build the Local Exchange Terminals. Our quality acceptance rate during this partnership with our client
has been a highly coveted 99.998%. In 2014 OpTech achieved 98% on me delivery.
In summary, over a 14+ year period and over 1,650 LETs built there was only 1 return due to quality issues.
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